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Congresbury Parish Council 

 

Minutes of the meeting of the Full Parish Council in St Andrew’s Room, the Old School 
Rooms, Congresbury, on Monday 8th April 2019 at 7.30pm. 
 
Present: Cllrs Beyfus, Dickson, Hacking, Hassan, Hill, Jones Sampson and Sheehan  
 
In attendance; Liz Greaves and Cllr Leimdorfer 
 
There were 2 members of the public present.  
 
Public Participation 
 
Cllr Leimdorfer outlined that North Somerset Council is in purdah and therefore there is 
little to discuss. However, the Medical Centre planning consent has been given but the legal 
aspects are still being discussed and finalised. The application 18/P/2531/OUT (land at 
Station Road) has gone to an appeal for non-determination. The appeal will be by written 
representation and therefore the Parish Council will need to consider how to respond at the 
next Planning Committee. 
NSC have turned down the Gladman application on highways alterations. It is uncertain 
what will happen next and how Gladman will respond. 
 
Cllr Leimdorfer thanked the Parish Council staff and past and present Councillors for their 
support and help over the past 16 years that he had been in his role as ward Councillor.  
 
Cllr Hassan on behalf of the Parish Council thanked Cllr Leimdorfer for all his work over the 
years for the Parish. She stated that he is held in great regard by residents, Cllr’s and all 
those at North Somerset Council. 
 
Police Report: All crime statistics are now available on-line at https://www.police.uk/avon-
and-somerset/AN007/crime/.  

 

GENERAL BUSINESS 
 

18186 Apologies for absence  
                    Cllr’s Ballantine and Clarke 

 

18187 Declarations of Interest and to consider any written applications for 
dispensations 
None  

https://www.police.uk/avon-and-somerset/AN007/crime/
https://www.police.uk/avon-and-somerset/AN007/crime/
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18188 Exclusion of the press and public 
                           N/A 
 

18189 Approval of minutes 
a) Full Parish Council  -  11th March 2019 
b) Planning Committee – 25th March 2019 
Resolved: That the above minutes were approved and signed as a correct 
record.       

 

18190 Timetable for local elections 
Members were provided with the Notice of Uncontested Election results. 
There is the opportunity for co-option for those who did not manage to 
submit their nomination forms. Tuesday 23rd April CRAG are holding a 
meeting in Old School Rooms to meet the candidates for ward councillor. Aim 
is for candidates to individually outline why they are seeking election and 
possibly to also highlight some particular policy issues. There will be an 
opportunity for questions to be put to the candidates by members of the 
public. 

18191 Highways 
                    Cllr Hassan updated members with the following; 

 Unfortunately the grant request for a crossing by Moorlands Park was 
refused by National Grid. Alternative funding could be investigated. 

 No response from David Bailey with regard to setting up a meeting with 
regard to south of the village gateway. 

 Cllr Hassan sent an email to Highways outlining the current highways 
issues in the village and condition of the roads etc. No response to this 
email has been received yet. 

 Collapsed drains at Brinsea Road needs to added to the list. Also dropped 
kerbs required by Brorns Windows and the memorial hall to ensure 
access is provided. Highways have promised to complete this after a 
resident outlined the issues personally to them. 

Cllr Hassan outlined that these to be addressed at future meetings of the 
parish Council.  

 

18192 Litter – Spring Clean Day 
                    Members noted that the Spring Clean day is 4th May 2019, 9am meet. Any 

volunteers to do jobs around the village are welcomed. The Glendale trailer 
has been booked from 9am. Love Congresbury to provide refreshments and 
YCCCART will clean the cross. 

                    The village will benefit from the High Street Clean-Up Fund managed by North 
Somerset Council. Items have been ordered to help with projects such as the 
clean-up day. 

                    Cllr Hassan also stated that for the past month we have had Adrian Leonard 
litter picking and doing general village maintenance under the new contract 
which she believes has made a big difference and improved the village.  
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                    Litter notices are now up around the noticeboards following the request in 
last month’s meeting.  

                     

AMENITIES 
 

18193 Blooming Congresbury 
Cllr Hassan outlined that hopefully hanging baskets will be available this year. 
Scouts and cubs have taken over the responsibility of tidying up the precinct 
and the Somerset Podiatry Clinic will do the area in front of their clinic.  
 

18194 Old School Rooms 
A response has been received from Kate Hudson-McAulay the NSC 
Conservation and heritage Officer who has stated that if the windows are 
replaced planning permission will need to be obtained. Alternatively they will 
need to be refurbished or the installation of secondary glazing could be 
considered. 
The work to the St Congar’s room should be completed over the next few 
weeks. 
 

18195 Burial Ground 
Members to note that the consecration will take place on Thursday 25th April 
at 3pm. An updated plan of the area has been produced. Cllrs Hassan, 
Dickson and Sheehan to attend.  
 

PLANNING 
 

18196 Neighbourhood Development Plan 
                    Cllr Hassan stated that the neighbourhood Plan was passed by North 

Somerset Council and the examiner Andrew Ashcroft been appointed. He 
expects to be finished by mid-May and as part of the works he will be in the 
village over the next week to do site visits. 

                      

FINANCE 
 

18197 Budget 2018/19 
Members to accept the Report on the budget performance year to date for 
2018/19. 
Resolved: That Members accepted the Report on the budget performance 
year to date for 2018/19.     
 

18198 Payment schedule 
Members to consider and accept the schedule of payments made and 
schedule of receipts. 
Resolved: That the schedule of payments was agreed at £12,840.32 and 
schedule of receipts at £2,098.95. 
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18199 New Community Building Funding Options Proposal 
Updated received today that Ian Sheppard has approximately 218 to date 
and there are now 25 in the office. So in total approximately250 replies have 
been received. Cllr Hassan apologised that Cllrs and staff have had to deal 
with residents expressing their concerns both in the office and at individual’s 
homes. Cllr Beyfus outlined that the heading of the survey stated 
Congresbury Parish Council and this should not have been the case as it has 
confused people. The wording could have been better and this may have 
prevented issues.  
The closing date is 26th April and it is likely that the debate and decision 
would then go to the June meeting. 
 

 Meeting finished at 9.02 pm 
 
 
 
Signed: ………………………………………….       Date: ……………………………….. 
 


